Hip and knee frontal plane moments in persons with unilateral, trans-tibial amputation.
Persons with unilateral, lower-extremity amputation are at risk of developing osteoarthritis in their intact limb. Among persons without amputation, knee osteoarthritis disease severity has been linked to elevated frontal plane knee moments. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine knee and hip frontal plane moments in persons with unilateral, trans-tibial amputation. We hypothesized that knee and hip internal abduction moments are greater in the intact limb compared to the prosthetic side. Three-dimensional gait mechanics were measured bilaterally from 10 persons with unilateral, trans-tibial amputation during walking to calculate lower-extremity joint moments. The intact limb knee and hip peak internal abduction moments were 46% and 39% greater, respectively, than on the prosthetic side. The intact side knee and hip peak internal abduction moments were 17% and 6% greater, respectively, than normal. Larger moments suggest joint loading is of higher magnitude on the intact side, which may be predisposed to premature joint degeneration, particularly knee osteoarthritis.